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tancl@comp.nus.edu.sg (C.L. Tan), sujian@i2r.a-star.edAutomatic detecting protein–protein interaction (PPI) relevant articles is a crucial step for large-scale bio-
logical database curation. The previous work adopted POS tagging, shallow parsing and sentence splitting
techniques, but they achieved worse performance than the simple bag-of-words representation. In this
paper, we generated and investigated multiple types of feature representations in order to further
improve the performance of PPI text classiﬁcation task. Besides the traditional domain-independent
bag-of-words approach and the term weighting methods, we also explored other domain-dependent fea-
tures, i.e. protein–protein interaction trigger keywords, protein named entities and the advanced ways of
incorporating Natural Language Processing (NLP) output. The integration of these multiple features has
been evaluated on the BioCreAtIvE II corpus. The experimental results showed that both the advanced
way of using NLP output and the integration of bag-of-words and NLP output improved the performance
of text classiﬁcation. Speciﬁcally, in comparison with the best performance achieved in the BioCreAtIvE II
IAS, the feature-level and classiﬁer-level integration of multiple features improved the performance of
classiﬁcation 2.71% and 3.95%, respectively.
 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
With the rapid growth of the volume of published biological
and biomedical articles, automatic detecting articles containing
speciﬁc biological information relevant to the users’ needs is a cru-
cial step for large-scale biological database curation. Therefore,
several biomedical and biological text classiﬁcation practical activ-
ities have been presented in recent years. For example, KDD Cup
2002 [1] proposed a biological text classiﬁcation task to determine
whether the article contains experimental evidence of gene
expression. In addition, the TREC Genomics track 2005 [2] focused
on the evaluation of text classiﬁcation in the context of Genomics.
In this paper, we contributed to the domain of protein–protein
interaction (PPI) classiﬁcation in the perspective of feature genera-
tion and integration. Protein–protein interaction information is
one most important biomedical problem, which is crucial to under-
standing not only the functional role of individual proteins but also
the organization of the entire biological processes. This work is
motivated by the BioCreAtIvE II Challenge [3], an international
evaluation in biological text mining, which proposed a speciﬁc Pro-
tein Interaction Article Sub-task (IAS) focusing on the detection ofll rights reserved.
l University Shanghai, China.
i2r.a-star.edu.sg (M. Lan),
u.sg (J. Su).protein–protein interaction relevant articles from PubMed titles
and abstracts.
The representation of documents is a key aspect in all text clas-
siﬁcation approaches since effective feature representation is
essential to make the learning task efﬁcient and more accurate.
Therefore, researchers have adopted several different ways to rep-
resent text for biological text classiﬁcation, for example, prede-
ﬁned entities and keywords [4], expert-deﬁned rules [5], local
patterns [6], etc. Since these features have been examined on the
gene expression information, we are interested to explore multiple
features for this speciﬁc PPI information as well.
In the BioCreAtIvE II Challenge, most of the participated teams
adopted traditional bag-of-words approach to represent text [7].
No advanced NLP techniques or components but stemming and
stop words list were adopted in most of the teams. Even though
a few of teams used POS tagging (Team 4, Team 6 and Team 41),
shallow parsing (Team 4, Team 6 and Team 41) and sentence split-
ting (Team 6 and Team 49) [7], they have not achieved better per-
formance than those who used the simple bag-of-words approach
in terms of F1 measure. In addition, [8] explored other complicated
advanced NLP technique, such as adopting Named Entities as
features, but they adopted this feature in a quite simple and
straightforward way (they only check the existence of proteins in
document level) and thus it has not shown a good result in
comparison with bag-of-words approach. Although we (Team 57)
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Challenge in terms of F1 measure (0.78)1, we only adopted the sim-
ple bag-of-words approach [9]. Therefore, how to efﬁciently exploit
more domain-dependent features in biological literature, more ad-
vanced ways of incorporating NLP output to further improve the per-
formance motivates us to have in depth investigation in this paper.
Therefore, besides the traditional domain-independent bag-of-
words approach and term weighting methods, we also explored
other domain-dependent features, i.e. protein–protein interaction
trigger keywords, protein named entities (NER) and advanced ways
of incorporating NER output in sentence level. In addition, the inte-
gration of these multiple features from feature-level and classiﬁer-
level for this speciﬁc PPI text classiﬁcation task has been evaluated
on the BioCreAtIvE II corpus. To the best of our knowledge, so far
no such work as incorporating NER in sentence level has been ex-
plored in the PPI task.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
present detailed descriptions of methodologies adopted in this pa-
per. In Section 3, we report the experimental results and analysis.
Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 4.
2. Methodology
In this paper, we focus on addressing the text classiﬁcation
problem by means of different ways for feature generation and
integration, including domain independent knowledge (i.e. term
weighting methods) and domain dependent knowledge (i.e. trigger
keywords, protein named entities (PNE)). To further improve the
performance by using advanced natural language processing tech-
niques, we also stepped into the sentence level to generate more
features based on protein named entities and protein interactive
trigger keywords. We also explored the performance of their inte-
gration in feature level and classiﬁer level as well. In addition, in
order to check whether these different feature representations
are signiﬁcantly different from each other, the statistical signiﬁ-
cance tests on these feature representations and corrections for
multiple comparisons have been performed.
2.1. Data corpus
The training corpus of BioCreAtIvE II challenge in year 2006 is a
collection of abstracts which contains 3536 true positive docu-
ments (64.3%) relevant for PPI curation and 1959 true negative
documents (35.7%) not relevant for PPI curation from two dat-
abases, i.e. IntAct and MINT. In the test period, participants re-
ceived 750 unlabelled test abstracts and had to classify them and
submitted the test results in one week. The data corpus of BioCre-
AtIvE II can be downloaded from http://biocreative.source-
forge.net/biocreative_2_dataset.html.
The Porter’s stemming was performed to reduce words to their
base forms. Stop words (513 stop words), punctuation and num-
bers were removed. The threshold of the minimal term length is
3 (since many biological keywords or acronym contain 3 letters).
The resulting vocabulary has 24648 words (terms or features). By
using v2 statistic ranking metric for feature selection, the top
P ¼ f200; 300; 400; 450; 500; 1000; 1500g features from positive
and negative categories were selected from the training data set.
Since the best performance has been achieved using 900 features1 This result is ofﬁcially published by BioCreAtIvE II organizer after they reﬁned the
released test samples by removing 37 relevant and 36 non-relevant abstracts during
the post-evaluation period. Since the published results were evaluated on a smaller
and cleaner test data set (only 677 total articles), they are a bit higher than our results
on the original total 750 articles in this paper. Note that BioCreAtIvE II has no
published which test abstracts were removed from the initial test collection. Thus we
only report the results on the full original data set.t(bag-of-words) in our previous experiments based on a through
evaluation [9], we only reported this best result by using 900 fea-
tures in this paper.
2.2. The bag-of-words approach
The most widely-used text representation for general text clas-
siﬁcation task is known as the ‘‘bag-of-words” approach. For most
bag-of-words representations, each feature corresponds to a single
word in the training corpus, usually with case information and
punctuation removed. Often infrequent and frequent words are re-
moved from the original text. Sometimes a list of stop words (func-
tional or connective words that are assumed to have no
information content) is also removed.
Typically, in order to make the features more statistically inde-
pendent, a stemming algorithm is performed to remove sufﬁxes
from words, which has the effect of mapping several morphologi-
cal forms of words to a common feature. In most cases, the
stemmed root may not be a complete word.
Besides feature type, another important issue is term (i.e. fea-
ture) weighting. Different terms have different importance in a text
and thus an important indicator represents how much this term
contributes to the semantics of document. Term weighting meth-
ods can assign appropriate weights to terms to improve the perfor-
mance of text categorization. We have earlier proposed a new
effective supervised term weighting method, i.e. tf.rf, which has
been conﬁrmed to perform signiﬁcantly better than other methods
(including tf.idf and other supervised term weighting methods) on
several widely-used newswire benchmark corpora cross different
learning methods (see [10,11]). Recently, it also has been con-
ﬁrmed the best in other researcher’s work in [12]. Therefore, in this
PPI domain, we examine the results of this term weighting method
as well.
2.3. Trigger keywords
Generally, trigger keywords indicate an interaction relationship
between the given protein entities and trigger potential extraction
patterns about PPI. The idea of using trigger keywords to extract
patterns from sentences can be found in [13,14]. Typically, these
trigger keywords are selected out by the biological domain experts.
Table 6 in Appendix A lists 70 stemmed trigger keywords used in
this paper, which are mainly from [15]. These stemmed trigger
keywords are selected for several reasons. First, verb trigger key-
words express existence and action of proteins and their interac-
tions, which is based on the consideration that relevant PPI
abstracts describe interaction events between proteins. Second,
noun trigger keywords express the occurrence and locales of pro-
teins and their interactions. Generally, these trigger keywords are
expected to serve as a complement to feature representation and
preserve more information neglected by using protein named enti-
ties feature alone. Moreover, they are expected to signiﬁcantly re-
duce the high dimensions caused by the hundreds of bag-of-words
features without decreasing the classiﬁcation performance as well.
2.4. Protein named entities (PNEs)
A very basic observation about bag-of-words representation is
that a great deal of information in the context from the original
documents is discarded and thus the syntactic structures are also
broken. The end result is that the text is represented incoherent
to humans in order to make it coherent to a machine learning algo-
rithm. On the other hand, the goal of using protein named entities
(PNEs) as features is to attempt to capture some of the information
left out of the bag-of-words representation, especially for this PPI
classiﬁcation task.
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Recognizing named entities like gene, protein and virus, is quite
important for biomedical information retrieval and information
extraction. It is a challenging task because there is no standard
naming conventions of named entities in the biomedical domain,
being much more difﬁcult than the one in the news domain. For
example, many biomedical entity names are descriptive and have
many words, numbers and special characters. In addition, one bio-
medical entity name may be with various spelling forms with cap-
italization or hyphen or even various irregular abbreviations.
In this paper, we adopted an existing named entity recognition
system named PowerBioNE [16], which is based on a Hidden Mar-
kov Model (HMM). In this recognition system, various evidential
features are integrated through a HMM-based recognizer to deal
with various complex naming conventions in the biomedical do-
main. This system achieved the best performance in terms of F1
measure (80.63%) in the protein names recognition subtask in
the ﬁrst BioCreAtIvE challenge [17]. Due to lack of enough anno-
tated training corpus, we only use the PowerBioNE system trained
on a general biomedical data corpus to extract protein names from
the BioCreAtIvE II corpus.
2.4.2. Protein named entities distribution
The PowerBioNE recognition system has extracted 30,780 pro-
tein named entities (even more than the 24,648 words in the
whole resulting vocabulary after stemming and removing stop
words) from the training corpus. One noticing phenomenon of
these extracted named entities is the wide distribution in the
training and test data set (whether in positive or negative sam-
ples). Table 1 shows the statistics of distribution of abstracts with
different number of PNEs in the training and test documents.
Although the accuracy of PowerBioNE is not very high, there are
some issues worthy of discussion. First, it is favorable that vast
majority of PPI-relevant documents (99.1%) have at least two PNEs.
Second, unfavorably, 76.68% of non-relevant articles have at least
two PNEs as well. This indicates that detecting these non-relevant
articles is quite challenging. That is, although these articles are not
relevant to PPI information, their contents are naturally close to
protein-relevant. Third, 96.53% of test instances have at least two
PNEs while only half of them are PPI-relevant. This shows that
these test articles are quite noisy and it is quite difﬁcult for cura-
tors to detecting whether they are PPI-relevant.
Another noticing phenomenon is sparse occurrence. Most of the
extracted protein named entities occur only once or few times in
the corpus. For example, 25,740 named entities (83.7%) occur only
once, 2529 entities (8.2%) occur more than three times and only
380 entities (1.2%) occur more than ten times in the whole corpus.
This sparse occurrence problem makes the document indexing dif-
ﬁcult since many documents will be represented as null vectors
when the number of named entities used for indexing is quite
small.
2.4.3. Simple usage of protein named entities
In our previous work in [18], we simply considered the exis-
tence of PNE in the document as one feature in a text (i.e. 0 for ab-
sence and 1 for presence) and combined PNE with the bag-of-
words representation. The previous experiments showed that theTable 1
Distribution of abstracts with different numbers of protein named entities (PNEs) in the t
Data set sum_docs no_PNE
Positive training 3536 11 (0.3%)
Negative training 1959 266 (13.6%)
Test 750 13 (1.7%)simple combination of the two feature representations has worse
performance than the bag-of-words representation alone.
In consideration of the speciﬁc PPI task, a general basic idea is
that since the PPI articles describe the interactive connections be-
tween proteins, there should be more (or at least two) PNEs in the
relevant articles. Therefore, in this paper, we also considered the
frequency of PNEs as features. Speciﬁcally, due to the wide and
sparse distribution of PNEs, we ﬁrst adopted the following three
PNE features from abstract level for text representation to avoid
the null vectors: (1) if the article has at least one PNE; (2) if the
article has at least two PNEs; (3) if the article has more than two
PNEs. For each of the above three features, we use 0 for NO and
1 for YES. For example, the PowerBioNE system extracted three
PNEs from the article with PubMed id 1321290, i.e. p53, e6 and
hpv-16, thus its feature vector is represented as (1 1 1) in this 3-
PNE representation.
2.4.4. Advanced usage of protein named entities
However, the above work which adopted the occurrence or fre-
quency of PNEs in the abstract as features may not be quite appro-
priate. As shown in Table 1, most negative abstracts do contain
PNEs in the documents, which makes the discriminating of positive
abstracts from negative abstracts more challenging. Therefore, be-
sides the above work which considered the frequency of PNEs in
abstract level, we attempt to use PNEs from sentence level to gen-
erate more features in order to capture more information.
To further improve the accuracy of classiﬁcation, we state that it
is necessary to extract useful information from the sentence level
in order to generate more effective PNE-relevant features. For
example, in abstract level, most negative abstracts contain protein
named entities andnor trigger keywords in the content even
though they are not relevant to PPI information. In most cases,
these PNEs andnor trigger keywords are in separate sentences.
Sometimes even though two or more PNEs are in the same sen-
tence, there is no interactive relationship indicators between them.
On the contrary, the two or more PNEs in the positive abstracts
would be connected by using interactive indicators. Therefore,
we need to get into the sentence level and ﬁnd out more useful fea-
ture representations.
To do so, we ﬁrst selected out the sentences which contain at
least one PNE and at least one trigger keyword from abstracts.
Then by counting the frequency of interactive indicators and PNE
pairwires occurring in one single sentence, we selected out 11
effective interactive indicators based on Odds Ratio metric from
the 70 trigger keywords (as shown in Table 6). Table 2 lists these
11 interactive indicators selected.
Thus, we adopted the following interactive PNE features for rep-
resentation: (1) if the sentence has PNE and interactive keyword;
(2) if the sentence has 2 PNEs and interactive keyword; (3) if the
sentence has more than 2 PNEs and interactive keyword (for each
feature, 0 for NO and 1 for YES). We named this representation as
interact-PNE.
2.5. Support vector machines
Support vector machine (SVM) is a relatively new machine
learning algorithm based on the structural risk minimization prin-raining and test corpus.
1_PNE 2_PNEs 3_PNEs
21 (0.6%) 47 (1.3%) 3457 (97.8%)
191 (9.8%) 206 (10.4%) 1296 (66.2%)
13 (1.7%) 36 (4.8%) 688 (91.8%)
Table 2
Eleven interactive indicators selected from 70 trigger keywords based on Odds Ratio
metric.
associ assembl bind complex disassembl inter
interact interfac intra residu surfac
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the surfaces in jW j-dimensional (jWj is the number of features)
space that separate the training data examples into two classes,
the surface (decision surfaces) that separates the positives from
the negatives by the widest possible margin. Thus this best deci-
sion surface is determined by only a small set of training examples,
known as support vectors. This quite interesting property makes
SVM theoretically unique and different from many other methods,
such as kNN, Neural Network and Naive Bayes where all the data
examples in the training data set are used to optimize the decision
surface [19].
In recent years, SVM has been extensively used in text classiﬁ-
cation and has been conﬁrmed to show better performance than
other conventional machine learning algorithms to handle rela-
tively high dimensional and large-scale training set ([19–22]).
Speciﬁcally, our benchmark adopted the linear SVM rather than
non-linear SVM. The reasons why we chose linear kernel function
of SVM in our experiments are listed as follows. First, linear SVM
is simple and fast [21]. Second, linear SVM performs better than
the non-linear models [19,21]. The SVM software we used is
LIBSVM-2.8 [23].
2.6. Performance evaluation
Classiﬁcation effectiveness is usually measured by using preci-
sion (P) and recall (R). Neither precision nor recall makes sense in
isolation from each other as it is well known from the information
retrieval practice that higher levels of precision may be obtained at
the price of low values of recall. Thus, a classiﬁer should thus be
evaluated by means of F1 function which attributes equal impor-
tance to precision and recall. Typically, the precision, recall, F1 and
accuracy have been calculated as follows:
precision ¼ TP
TP þ FP ð1Þ
recall ¼ TP
TP þ FN ð2Þ
F1 ¼ 2  Precision  RecallPrecisionþ Recall ð3Þ
accuracy ¼ TP þ TN
N
ð4Þ
where TP, number of True Positive predictions; FP, False Positives;
TN, True Negatives; FN, False Negatives; N, total number of Positives
and Negatives in the data set.
2.7. Statistical signiﬁcance tests and multiple-comparison correction
To verify the impact of the difference on the performance vari-
ation of these different feature representations and their integra-
tions, we employed the McNemar’s signiﬁcance tests [24].
McNemar’s test is a v2-based signiﬁcance test for goodness of ﬁt
that compares the distribution of counts expected under the nullTable 3
McNemar’s test contingency table.
n00: Number of examples misclassiﬁed by both classiﬁers fA and fB
n10: Number of examples misclassiﬁed by fB but not by fAhypothesis to the observed counts. Two classiﬁers fA and fB based
on two different text representations were performed on the test
set. For each example in test set, we recorded how it was classiﬁed
and constructed the following contingency table (Table 3). The null
hypothesis for the signiﬁcance test states that on the test set, two
classiﬁers fA and fB will have the same error rate, which means that
n10 ¼ n01. Then the statistic v is deﬁned as:
v ¼ ðjn01  n10j  1Þ
2
n01 þ n10 ð5Þ
where n10 and n01 are deﬁned in Table 3. Dietterich showed that un-
der the null hypothesis, v is approximately distributed as v2 distri-
bution with 1 degree of freedom, where the signiﬁcance levels 0.01
and 0.001 corresponded to the two thresholds v0 ¼ 6:64 and
v1 ¼ 10:83, respectively. Given a v score computed based on the
performance of a pair of classiﬁers fA and fB, we compared v with
threshold values v0 and v1 to determine if fA is superior to fB at sig-
niﬁcance levels of 0.01 and 0.001, respectively. If the null hypothe-
sis is correct, then the probability that this quantity is greater than
6.64 is less than 0.01. Otherwise we may reject the null hypothesis
in favor of the hypothesis that the two text representations have
different performance.
In order to eliminate the tendency for multiple comparisons to
yield spurious signiﬁcant differences and make the multiple pair-
wise comparisons more reliable and reasonable, we also applied
a multiple-comparison procedure called Holm test [25] which in-
cludes appropriate corrections for the fact that we are comparing
more than one pair of means. The Holm test is a so-called sequen-
tially rejective or step-down, procedure because it applies an ac-
cept/reject criterion to a set of ordered null hypotheses, starting
with the smallest p value (probability value of the statistic test),
and proceeding until it fails to reject a null hypothesis.
3. Experimental results and discussion
Table 4 lists the detailed results in terms of precision, recall, F1
and accuracy of different feature representations, their integrations
and the best three results performed by previous participants for
BioCreAtIvE II task, where 900BOW means using 900 words (bag-
of-words), 3PNE means using 3 PNEs, 70trigger means using 70
trigger keywords, interact-PNE means integration of PNE and inter-
active indicators in single sentence level. Their combinations are
denoted by using ‘‘+” sign. For most of each representation, we also
tried two different term weighting methods, i.e. the binary and the
tf.rf method.
In many cases, a single feature is easy to lead the classiﬁer’s
over-dependency on the data, thus different features may comple-
ment each other. That is, the false judgments caused by one feature
would be treated correctly by another one. Therefore, we per-
formed feature integration in two different levels, i.e. feature level
and classiﬁer level. Speciﬁcally, Run 7–11 are feature-level integra-
tion, i.e. different features are normalized respectively ﬁrst before
they are combined together into a new feature vector. Run 12–14
are classiﬁer-level integration, which is also known asmajority vot-
ing scheme.
Note that Run 2, i.e. the system based on 900 words weighted
by tf.rf is actually the system conﬁguration that we (Team 57)
achieved the best F1 performance in the BioCreAtIvE II Challenge.
Here it serves as the baseline for comparison. Moreover, to maken01: Number of examples misclassiﬁed by fA but not by fB
n11: Number of examples misclassiﬁed by neither fA nor fB
Table 4
Results of different feature representations, their integrations and the best three results performed by previous participants for BioCreAtIvE II task.
Run Representation Weighting Precision Recall F_1 Accuracy
1 900BOW (binary) 67.32 81.87 73.89 71.07
2 900BOW (tf.rf) 69.59 86.67 77.20 74.40
3 3PNE (binary) 53.49 98.13 69.24 56.40
4 70Trigger (binary) 67.41 80.53 73.39 70.80
5 70Trigger (tf.rf) 66.81 83.73 74.32 71.07
6 interact-PNE (binary) 66.21 90.40 76.44 72.13
7 70Trigger + 3PNE (binary) 67.76 82.40 74.37 71.60
8 70Trigger + 3PNE (tf.rf) 67.79 85.87 75.76 72.53
9 900BOW + 70Trigger + 3PNE (binary) 67.69 82.13 74.22 71.47
10 900BOW + 70Trigger + 3PNE (tf.rf) 69.21 86.93 77.07 74.13
11 900BOW + interact-PNE (tf.rf) 70.59 90.43 79.29 76.60
Classiﬁer integration
12 Run: 3 + 6 + 8 58.48 86.40 69.75 62.53
13 Run: 2 + 3 + 5 65.28 92.27 76.46 71.60
14 Run: 2 + 3 + 10 71.81 90.93 80.25 77.40
Top Team No. + Run No.
1 T57-run1 70.31 87.57 78.00 75.33
2 T28-run1 75.07 81.07 77.95 77.10
3 T57-run2 70.24 87.28 77.84 75.18
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results in terms of F1 value from the BioCreAtIvE II Challenge work-
shop [7], of which we (Team 57) achieved the ﬁrst and third place
and Team 28 achieved the second place. Although the system con-
ﬁguration of Run 2 is actually the same as Top 1, the reported re-
sult of Top 1 is a bit better than Run 2. This is due to the
variance of test samples. That is, the Top 3 results were achieved
after the BioCreAtIvE II organizer reﬁned the released test corpus
by removing 37 relevant and 36 non-relevant abstracts during
the post-evaluation period. Since the published released results
were evaluated on a smaller and cleaner data set (only 677 total
articles), they are supposed to be a bit better than our results on
the total 750 articles in this paper. Note that BioCreAtIvE II has
not published which test abstracts were removed from the initial
test collection. Thus we only report the results on the full original
data set.
Regarding to the 14 feature representations, we ﬁrst adopted
the McNemar’s tests [24] to calculate the v statistic between any
pair of two runs and to validate if there is a signiﬁcant difference
between two runs. In order to make corrections for multiple com-
parisons, we then performed the Holm test by making 91 (1413/
2 = 91) pairwise comparisons (as there are 14 runs in experiment).
Table 5 summarizes the v statistic values for pairwise comparison
on 14 runs using the McNemar’s signiﬁcance tests. Obviously, thisTable 5
The v statistic values for pairwise comparison on 14 runs using the McNemar’s signiﬁcanc
value of Run i and Run j.
Run 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 0.00 7.00 51.21 0.13 0.57 4.88 0.25
2 — 0.00 81.25 12.00 6.16 5.69 4.76
3 — — 0.00 47.70 54.50 77.78 55.04
4 — — — 0.00 0.05 1.27 3.13
5 — — — — 0.00 4.17 0.64
6 — — — — — 0.00 1.16
7 — — — — — — 0.00
8 — — — — — — —
9 — — — — — — —
10 — — — — — — —
11 — — — — — — —
12 — — — — — — —
13 — — — — — — —
14 — — — — — — —matrix is a symmetric triangular matrix and the values of all diag-
onal elements are 0.
Given the v statistic values of pairwise comparison and the sub-
sequent corrections for multiple comparisons, we list an approxi-
mate rank of these runs as follows:
f11;14g > f2;8;10g > f1;4;5;6;7;9;13g >> f12g >> f3g
The runs with insigniﬁcant performance differences are grouped
into one set and ‘‘>” and ‘‘>>” denote better than at signiﬁcance
levels of 0.01 and 0.001, respectively. Although we group these runs
into different sets, the borders between some of them are fuzzy, for
example, the v statistic value between Run 1 and Run 8 is 5.26,
which is smaller than the threshold value v0 ¼ 6:64 and thus we
cannot determine that Run 1 is superior to Run 8 at the signiﬁcance
level of 0.01. However, since most of them have shown consistent
performance with respect to each other, this approximate rank is
reasonable and some interesting observations can be found as
follows.
First, from feature level, Run 11, i.e. the integration of bag-of-
words approach (weighted by tf.rf) and the interactive-PNE repre-
sentation achieved the best performance in terms of precision, F1
and accuracy, and rather good performance in terms of recall
among these different features. This result is also superior to the
best results in the BioCreAtIvE II challenge which we achievede tests. Each cell of this pairwise comparison matrix, i.e. Cij , represents the v statistic
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
5.26 0.00 8.52 11.80 40.50 0.12 13.52
3.50 5.50 0.25 7.56 83.10 6.35 7.78
67.61 53.84 80.29 107.66 15.11 80.82 116.27
5.33 2.29 19.36 20.93 35.10 0.30 24.58
3.45 0.27 8.00 11.56 47.25 4.15 10.52
1.11 1.28 5.78 31.03 23.35 0.50 30.63
1.89 0.00 10.32 13.08 45.81 0.01 18.20
0.00 2.45 3.75 7.30 69.32 0.65 9.00
— 0.00 11.25 13.92 44.00 0.00 18.89
— — 0.00 6.72 77.29 5.49 7.64
— — — 0.00 52.15 25.41 0.57
— — — — 0.00 17.78 52.94
— — — — — 0.00 34.24
— — — — — — 0.00
Table 6
70 stemmed trigger keywords
accumul activ add addit addition apoptosi associ
bind block bound catalyz cleav complex contain
decreas demethyl dephosphoryl deplet disassembl discharg domain
downregul down-regul elev express impair inact inactiv
increas induc induct inﬂuenc inhibit initi inter
interact interfac intra involv mediat methylat modif
modiﬁ modul myogenesi overexpress particip phosphoryl produc
product phosphorylat promot protein react reduc reduct
regul regulat releas replac repress residu secret
sever stimul substitut surfac transactiv upregul up-regul
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these two feature representations themselves has better perfor-
mance than other single feature representation as well. The conse-
quent statistical signiﬁcance tests also conﬁrmed that these two
methods and their integration are superior to other single feature
representations. In addition, the statistical signiﬁcance tests indi-
cated that the tf.rf method is superior to the binary method at sig-
niﬁcance level of 0.01. This result once again conﬁrmed the
effectiveness of tf.rf weighting method for text classiﬁcation. Fur-
thermore, compared with the 3-PNE representation, the good per-
formance of interactive-PNE comes from features generated from
the sentence level. This observation indicated that the sentence-le-
vel information is essential to the accuracy of classiﬁcation perfor-
mance and complement the abstract-level features as well.
Second, using 3-PNE representation alone achieves the worst F1
value among all the feature representations. However, the 3-PNE
representation has the highest recall value among all the feature
representations, i.e. 98.13%. In some real-life scenarios where the
underlying end user demands do not focus on the F1 value only,
for example in case of exhaustive curation, a high recall might be
more desirable. Thus, the 3-PNE representation would be favorable
since it only uses 4 features to represent all the articles and conse-
quently it is quite efﬁcient for the on-line curation system.
Third, interestingly, the trigger keywords representation meth-
od has much less features (70 words) than the bag-of-words ap-
proach (900 words) but it achieved acceptable performance. This
observation is interesting since in real-life application, the detect-
ing system will beneﬁt from less features and faster indexing and
predicting process. However, when combined with 3-PNE repre-
sentation, the 70 trigger keywords representation has not made
any signiﬁcant improvement. This result is beyond our original
expectation that this combination of trigger keywords and PNE
would capture more information than the bag-of-words approach
or 70 trigger keywords or 3-PNE alone.
Finally, we also adopted a simple majority voting technique
in order to further improve the performance. The classiﬁer-level
feature integration results also showed that Run 14, i.e. the inte-
gration of bag-of-words approach (weighted by tf.rf), the interac-
tive-PNE representation and the 3-PNE representation, achieved
the best performance in terms of precision, F1 and accuracy. In
comparison with the best performance achieved in the BioCreAtIvE
II IAS, this classiﬁer-level integration of multiple features improved
the performance of classiﬁcation 3.95%. It indicated that the tf.rf
weighting method and sentence-level feature generation also com-
plement each other in the classiﬁer-level as well.
4. Conclusions
In this paper, we examined multiple feature representations for
protein–protein interaction classiﬁcation task, i.e. bag-of-words
approach with different term weighting schemes, protein named
entities, trigger keywords, sentence level feature generation, and
their combination. The experimental results are encouraging. Theintegration of the bag-of-words approach (weighted by tf.rf) and
the features generated from sentence-level using advanced NLP
techniques (protein named entities) achieved the best performance
from two ways of feature integration. In comparison with the best
performance achieved in the BioCreAtIvE II IAS, the feature-level
and classiﬁer-level integration of multiple features improved the
performance of classiﬁcation 2.71% and 3.95%, respectively.
We should point out that the observations above are made
based on the controlled experiments and the accuracy of extracted
protein named entities also has an effect on the result. This work
encouraged our future work on more advanced NLP techniques
and advanced ways of incorporating NLP output to further improve
the performance of text classiﬁcation, for example, high perfor-
mance coreference resolution to normalize the protein names
through different variations, nominal or pronominal expressions
could generate more occurrences of the same protein names to
facilitate the further text classiﬁcation.Acknowledgment
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